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Aflatoxin in Dairy Cattle Water Troughs
ABSTRACT
One of the most commonly found mycotoxins, aflatoxin, has been an emerging concern for the
milk and dairy industry and a continued concern for the human food supply and cattle feed
industry. There is a possibility of this carcinogenic mycotoxin being found in water and several
studies have found them in water storage tanks, treated wastewater systems, and even in bottled
water. With the potential presence in water, this study explores the possibility of aflatoxin in
water troughs found on dairy farms which could be one of the exposures to cattle linked to
causing aflatoxin in milk. Trough water samples were collected from two Southeast Texas
dairies and tested using PCR and electrophoresis to determine if there was a presence of
Aspergillus flavus DNA, which is one of the aflatoxin-producing species of mycotoxins. At this
time, no aflatoxin was found in the trough water samples, but more research and possibly more
forward and reverse primers are needed for Aspergillus flavus. Aflatoxin has many different
forms and can be produced by several different species that are found in the Aspergillus sect.
flavus. Further research is needed before concluding if aflatoxin could be found in water troughs.

i

1. INTRODUCTION
1.1. Aflatoxins and their origins
Mycotoxins are a naturally occurring and unavoidable contaminant to the food industry.
Fungi-produced mycotoxins are secondary metabolites meaning that it is not essential for
growth, reproduction, or development. They are found in the human food supply, cattle feed, and
living organisms of agricultural environments at almost all stages of the food chain (Yang et al.,
2020). Humans and animals can be exposed to mycotoxins from the consumption of
contaminated foods. Even with good management practices during processing and storage,
mycotoxins are a challenge to prevent and maintain. They are also not easily eliminated.
Mycotoxins can withstand heat and physical and chemical treatments (Alshannaq & Yu, 2017).
Mycotoxins can be produced under certain environmental conditions such as temperature,
moisture availability, humidity, if there was a recent drought, insect damage, nutrients that are
favorable for growth, and also the variation of crop harvesting (Babu & Muriana, 2014).
Contamination from mycotoxins depends on the type of fungus but mostly occurs during the
growing season or after harvesting (Juraschek et al., 2022). The mycotoxin the fungus produces
thrives in areas where dry to wet climate conditions occur and has been found during seasonal
climate changes (Yang et al., 2020).
One of the most commonly found mycotoxins is aflatoxin. Aflatoxins are a known carcinogen
that has been an emerging concern with the milk and dairy industry and has been a continued
concern with human food supplies. It is also the most extensively studied and considered the
most important fungal toxin from a public health perspective (Bellio et al., 2016). It was first
discovered in England around the early 1960s when a large number of epidemic deaths occurred
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among ducklings, turkeys, and chicks from consuming peanut meal that was infected with the
mold. The disease resulted in the death of more than 100,000 fowls (Yang et al., 2020). They
named it “turkey X.” From there, with more research, they found that the toxicity was associated
with the fungus Aspergillus flavus. The name “aflatoxin” originated from there.
The genus Aspergillus has several different species with many different characteristics. There
are over 600 species with 40 of those species being of human concern for human disease. The
genus Aspergillus contains three main species, Flavi, Nidulantes, and Ochraceorosei. From
there, the groups can be broken down even further, with A. flavus and A. parasiticus from the
Flavi group. These two groups are significant since they are the two groups that produce
aflatoxin in food. Both have different toxicogenic profiles (Kumsri et al., 2020). There are many
different types of aflatoxin, such as aflatoxin B1 and B2 which can be produced by both A. flavus
and A. parasiticus. A. flavus strains can only produce the aflatoxin B1 and B2 while A.
parasiticus strains can produce aflatoxin B1, B2, G1, and G2 (Alshannaq & Yu, 2017). As
research and technology increased, aflatoxin has been found in many different types of food,
milk, dairy, and different types of crops such as corn or wheat.
A. flavus is an opportunistic pathogen. Generally, in humans, it causes mild infections and
allergic reactions. But in some cases, the life-threatening disease can infect
immunocompromised individuals (Schubert et al., 2018). Prolonged exposure to aflatoxin from
ingestion can result in hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC). HCC is cancer of the liver (Kensler et
al., 2010). Aflatoxin was labeled as carcinogenic by the International Agency for Research of
Cancer in 1994 and has been linked to cases of liver cancer (Kensler et al., 2010). In China and
sub-Saharan Africa, it has been reported that about 250,000 people die each year due to HCC
that occurred from the daily exposure to mycotoxins (Juraschek et al., 2022). About 4.5 billion
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people are affected by aflatoxin toxicity, mostly in developing countries. Children and other
immunocompromised individuals are highly susceptible to exposure. For children, it has been
shown to stunt growth, development delays, and liver damage that could lead to HCC (Dhakal,
2021).
In 2004 and 2005, rural Kenya had an acute aflatoxicosis outbreak that resulted in 317 cases
and a total of 125 deaths. The source of the aflatoxin was a family farm that was growing maize.
The maize was distributed to markets and vendors. The products tested were above the
regulatory limit of 20 parts per billion (ppb) in Kenya. Symptoms included vomiting, abdominal
pain, pulmonary edema which is excessive fluid in the lungs, and fatty infiltration and necrosis
of the liver (Kensler et al., 2010). In large doses or small doses over time, aflatoxin is a serious
threat to public health and to our animals as well.
In dairy cows, aflatoxin has been linked to compromised liver functions, reduction of
performance, compromised immune systems, and an increase in susceptibility to disease. It has
also been shown that aflatoxin B1 can cause issues with reproductive functions by reducing the
viability and DNA integrity of bull sperm (Jiang et al., 2021). In the United States, more than 75
dogs died from consuming contaminated pet food between the months of March to June 2011
due to aflatoxin contamination (Jiang et al., 2021).

1.2. Economic impact of aflatoxins
Contamination from aflatoxin can cause economic impacts on producers. In the U.S. corn
industry, where the fungus that produces aflatoxin thrives, an estimated loss of $52.1 million to
$1.68 billion annually from aflatoxin contamination (Jiang et al., 2021). As for the dairy
industry, when aflatoxins are present in the milk, the dairy producers were able to still use the
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milk for calves or other feed operations. Recently, those regulations changed (2015) and the
FDA discontinued the allowance of milk to be diverted to animal feed operations due to the risk
to human health when fed to animals intended for human consumption. Thus, the milk is
discarded which could result in the loss of thousands to millions of dollars in milk sales for the
producer dairy and the co-ops involved.
It has been an increasing concern in the milk and dairy industry as regulations and testing
have increased over the years. The lactating animal ingests the contaminated feed that contains
aflatoxin B1 which is then metabolized to form Aflatoxin M1 (Yang et al., 2020). When the milk
leaves the animal’s body, the aflatoxin goes with it, creating a risk to the consumer's health.
There have been many different types of prevention methods that have been developed
throughout the years. There have been various biological, chemical, and physical methods that
can help combat the contamination of aflatoxins. Feed additives, activated charcoal, and even
aflatoxin adsorbents have been used (Jiang et al., 2021). The ability to identify aflatoxin
contamination has been difficult to identify until it is too late. Once the crop or feed is
contaminated, most of the product is deemed unusable and is eliminated before it spreads further.
Even with these advances in technology and research, aflatoxin is still found in crops around the
world. About 25% of the world’s harvested crops are affected by mycotoxins each year, which
leads to millions to billions of dollars lost in the agricultural and industrial sectors (Alshannaq &
Yu, 2017). This is also a large amount of food waste and loss from these contamination events,
where the food is discarded or destroyed.

1.3. Prevention and control of aflatoxin contamination
Strict regulations have been placed on aflatoxins in the food and dairy industry by the U.S.
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Food and Drug Administration (FDA) since 1969. Of all the mycotoxins, aflatoxins are the only
ones regulated by action levels established by the FDA, the others are subject to only advisory
levels (Alshannaq & Yu, 2017). The FDA has set an action level for aflatoxin M1 (that is found
in milk) of 0.50 μg/kg for liquid milk. For feed ingredients, the limits are 20 μg/kg in the feed
that is offered to dairy cattle, 100 μg/kg for breeding cattle, 300 μg/kg for finishing beef, and 20
μg/kg in foods for human consumption (Jiang et al., 2021).
Many farms have implemented different strategies to help prevent the contamination of
aflatoxins in their feed, which is one of the main areas where Aspergillus flavus has been found.
The conditions in which the feed is stored, weather conditions, moisture control, and other
factors have been taken into consideration to help prevent growth. Minimizing the dry and hot
conditions during growth, preventing wet and warm conditions after maturation, preventing
insects or diseases that could physically damage the plants, and preventing drought conditions
(Jiang et al., 2021). The feed can also be inspected for any growth with black lights that can help
find the areas that are infected but it is only helpful when there is actual mold growth.
There are several other more expensive methods such as ammonia treatments. It destroys
aflatoxin by altering the molecular structure. Other methods involve ozonation. This powerful
oxidizer can disrupt cell membranes and disperses cytoplasmic contents which inactivate the
fungus (Jiang et al., 2021). There is also enzyme treatment that can degrade aflatoxin. One
particular enzyme was isolated from mushrooms and was able to degrade the aflatoxin. This will
also degrade fiber and lignin which could do more harm than good for crops such as corn.
Another treatment is a cold plasma approach that destroys mycotoxins and microorganisms. It
uses cold atmospheric pressure plasma with reactive species (Jiang et al., 2021).
Another more common and inexpensive treatment that is used to help remove the aflatoxin
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from dairy cows is clay sequestering agents. This additive is added to the cattle’s feed and can
help reduce the gastrointestinal absorption of the aflatoxin and can help reduce the concentration
of aflatoxin. Several clays are available to use such as sodium bentonite, smectite clay blends of
layered aluminosilicate mineral clays, and calcium montmorillonite bentonite. In situations
where a small change in aflatoxin levels is needed and to help prevent any health issues with the
herd, clay sequestering agents may be beneficial. But studies have shown that the more clay that
is added to the herds feed, the possibility that milk production will decrease (Jiang et al., 2021).
Even with extensive measures, aflatoxin can still be found in milk and the dairies exhaust their
abilities to find it. Many of these strategies and methods to prevent aflatoxin contamination can
be expensive and time-consuming. Certain equipment is needed for some of these treatments and
others are for larger-scale industrial plants of dairy farms. A majority of dairy farms are not
large-scale anymore and available funds can be hard to come by for these preventative methods.

1.4. Scope and objective of this study
The one place that many dairies do not check are water troughs. There has been limited
attention towards finding mycotoxins in water. There are many studies of mycotoxins found in
food and feed but studies concerning their presence in the environment are scarce (Mata et al.,
2015). A study by Pereira et al. (2009) found that forty-nine species of fungal species were
identified in water sources. These species were never described as living in water sources. They
have been found in surface waters, spring water, groundwater, and even water distribution
systems. These types of organisms are not considered in international water quality guidelines
and are not monitored as well (Pereira et al., 2009). A study with bottled water and the
possibility of the presence of mycotoxins found that aflatoxin B2 was the most frequently
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detected mycotoxin, which was present in 11 of their 26 analyzed samples. Aflatoxin B1
followed. The detection levels were low, at maximum concentrations of 0.48 ± 0.05 ng L⁻¹ and
0.70 ± 0.06 ng L⁻¹, respectively (Pereira et al., 2009). This was found in bottles of water, where
the water is clean and pure for human consumption. Trough water is not clean and pure, and
most do not get cleaned as often as it should. Many troughs have algae growth and manure left in
them for days or months at a time (Figures 1 through 5 show trough conditions in the method
section of the article).
In several studies that were discussed in the research of Al-Gabr et al (2013), aflatoxins were
detected in a cold-water storage tank, which consisted of aflatoxin B2 and G2. In the research of
Arvanitidou et al. (2000), they found that Aspergillus was one of the most common species
found in all parts of the water supply systems. They found that 64 samples of treated water had
Aspergillus spp. (Arvanitidou et al., 2000). This type of environment is suitable for the growth of
fungi that produces mycotoxins. If different forms of Aspergillus can be found in water, then
water troughs are a prime suspect for the possibility of aflatoxins entering into the lactating
animal via drinking water ingestion and entering our human food supply of milk.
In this paper, we will determine if aflatoxin can be present in water troughs in dairy farms for
the milk and dairy industry. We decided to concentrate our research on A. flavus since this strain
can produce the aflatoxin B1. A. parasiticus can produce several different types of aflatoxins
including aflatoxin B1 while A. flavus only produces two types of aflatoxin-producing species
(B1 and B2). If aflatoxin can be found in these water trough samples, this could be another route
of possible exposure for aflatoxin in milk.
Water was collected from several troughs in varied conditions, such as the sanitary conditions
of the trough, the visual conditions of the trough water, and the location of the trough at two
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dairies in Southeast Texas. A total of 15 samples were collected. Three samples were collected
from five different sites.

2. METHODS
2.1. Sampling methods
Water trough samples were obtained from five types of water troughs in different locations at
two separate farms located in Southeast Texas. The first dairy is labeled as Dairy Farm 1 had
three water troughs that were accessible for sampling. Other troughs were out in the field with
bulls or not permitted access by the dairy farm. The samples were obtained on March 14, 2022,
in the afternoon. At the second location, Dairy Farm 2, two water troughs were sampled. The
samples were obtained on April 11, 2022, at midday. One was a cow water trough, and the other
was a goat water trough.
At Dairy Farm 1, three samples were obtained using a stainless-steel sample dipper that had
been sanitized in a 200 parts per million (ppm) sanitizing solution (bleach water). The solution
was rinsed off three times at the sample site prior to the sample being collected to ensure the
sanitizing solution would not be present in the sample. This was done at all three trough
sampling sites at Dairy Farm 1.
At Dairy Farm 2, the sampler dipper was not available, and samples were obtained by
uncapping a sterile tube without touching the inside and quickly dunking it into the water trough.
Three samples were taken from each trough site.
The first water trough sample taken at Dairy Farm 1 was from a circular cement water trough
with a water tank float valve. It was the closest trough to the milking barn (where the cows are
milked). This trough receives partial sunlight and has partial cover. This trough was cleaned
recently but did have some manure and hay floating in it at the time the sample was taken.
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Figure 1 shows sample site #1 at Dairy Farm 1 for water troughs
The second sample collected was from Dairy Farm 1 and consisted of a metal trough attached
to the holding pens. This trough was located under a cattle yard cover. The trough was recently
cleaned and does not receive any direct sunlight. It is completely covered under the yard cover.

Figure 2 shows sample site #2 at Dairy Farm 1 for water troughs
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The third sample site at Dairy Farm 1 was located at the back of the covered cattle yard. The
owner informed me that the trough has not been cleaned in a long time. The trough is far off and
is not used as much but cattle still do have access to it. The trough had a lot of debris and growth
observed. The trough also has very little coverage from the overhang and is directly in the sun.

Figure 3 shows sample site #3 at Dairy Farm 1 for water troughs.
The fourth sample from Dairy Farm 2 was taken from a cow trough located in an open field
that consisted of a round plastic tub. This was a cow water trough. This trough was located in an
open cow field where there are no covers and exposed to full sunlight.
The fifth set of samples from Dairy Farm 2 was taken from a goat water trough located under
an overhang with a holding pin. The trough water appeared to have been cleaned recently but did
have some debris in it, such as insects, grass and possibly some algae growth. The water trough
had partial sun exposure but was also shaded by the overhang. At the time, the trough had a
freshwater leak outside of the water trough, making it muddy in the area.
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Figure 4 shows sample site #4 at Dairy Farm 2 for water troughs.

Figure 5 shows sample site #5 at Dairy Farm 2 water troughs.
All samples were placed in sterile swirl bags and labeled accordingly. They were tied off and
placed on ice in an ice chest. Samples remained on ice until they were taken to the Water Lab at
Texas A&M University-San Antonio and placed in the lab’s refrigerator that was held at 4˚C.
Samples were stored in the refrigerator until ready to be tested.
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2.2. Sample analysis
Filtration
Water trough samples are filtered with 0.2-micron filters (Nunc) and the filters are processed
with the DNeasy® Power Water® Kit. The DNA extracted was used for conventional and qPCR.
First, we filtered the water samples using a filter funnel attached to a vacuum source. This is
conducted under the hood to ensure safety and any possible contamination. The collection tube
of 50 ml of sample trough water is placed in the filtration device and pumped through until all
product is filtered.
Using two sets of sterile forceps, the filter was removed from the filtration device by lifting
both sides on opposite edges of the filter membrane. The filter was then slightly rolled into a
cylinder with the top side facing downward, refraining from rolling the filter too tightly in the
tube.
Next, the filter was inserted into a 5 ml bead tube. Addition of 1 ml of Solution PW1 to the
bead tube. This solution is the lysing reagent that includes a detergent to help break down the cell
walls and remove non-DNA organic and inorganic matter from the filter. Since the sample is
expected to have fungi or algae present, the sample was heated at 65˚C for 10 minutes. The tube
was secured to a vortex adapter horizontally. The sample was vortexed at max speed for 5
minutes. Figure 6 shows the results.
From there, the supernatant from the bead tube is transferred to a clean 2 ml collection tube.
The supernatant was removed using a 1000 l pipette tip by placing the tip into the supernatant
avoiding the beads. Pipetting was done until the supernatant was removed. The collection tube
was centrifuged at 16,060 x g for 1 minute. Figure 6 shows some of those results.
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Figure 6 Filtration and PCR procedure pictures. The top left picture shows Bead Tubes after the
supernatant was removed. The bottom left picture shows pellets left after centrifuging from the
addition of Solution PW1. And the right picture shows the pellet and supernatant left from the
centrifuge after Solution IRS was added.
While avoiding the pellet, the supernatant was transferred to another clean 2 ml collection
tube. Then, 200 μl of Solution IRS was added. This solution helps the isolation of the total RNA.
Then it was vortexed briefly to mix and incubated at 2-8˚C for 5 minutes. Then it was
centrifuged again at 16,060 x g for 1 minute. Figure 6 shows some of those results.
Avoiding the pellet again, the supernatant was transferred to another clean 2 ml collection
tube. 650-μl of Solution PW3 was added and vortexed briefly to mix. Solution PW3 is a high
concentration of the salt solution that allows the DNA to bind. The non-DNA organic and
inorganic matter will not bind and will be discarded in the flowthrough solution. Next, 650 μl of
supernatant was loaded onto an MB Spin Column. The MB Spin Column has a filter that
contains a unique silica membrane that binds with DNA up to 20 μg when it is in the presence of
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a high concentration of chaotropic salt. It was centrifuged at 16,060 x g for 1 minute. The
flowthrough was discarded, and this step was repeated until all supernatants were processed.
The MB Spin Column Filter was then placed into a clean 2 ml collection tube. 650 μl of
Solution PW4 was added to the collection tube. Solution PW4 is an alcohol-based wash solution
used to further clean any DNA present that is bound to the silica filter membrane in the MB Spin
Column. Solution PW4 was shaken prior to use. It was then centrifuged at 16,060 x g for 1
minute. From there, the flowthrough was discarded again and 650 μl of ethanol was added. This
was centrifuged at 16,060 x g for 1 minute. Flowthrough was discarded once more, and the
remainder was centrifuged for an additional 2 minutes at 16,060 x g.
The MB Spin Column was placed into another clean 2 ml collection tube and 100 μl of
Solution EB was added to the center of the filter membrane. Solution EB is a buffer that is used
for eluting nucleic acids. The collection tube is centrifuged for its final time at 16,060 x g for 1
minute. The MB Spin Column was discarded, and we were left with the DNA that was ready to
PCR. This filtration procedure was done with each sample collected, which are sample sites one
through five. A control of DI water was also done with the same procedure above.

PCR testing
PCR-based methods have been emerging as a great tool for the detection of aflatoxinproducing fungi in various types of human foods. We chose to use Aspergillus flavus to ensure
the closest identification for aflatoxin B1. The biosynthetic pathway of aflatoxin involves
approximately twenty-five genes clustered in a region consisting of 70 kilobase (kb) DNA. Both
A. flavus, A. parasiticus, and other species of Aspergillus sect. Flavi can have identical
sequences and conserved gene orders in those clusters (Gallo et al., 2012). With this, PCR
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detection for aflatoxin has been used more as a diagnostic tool to help indicate there are
aflatoxigenic fungi found in the selected foods (Gallo et al., 2012).
Due to the variability in the type of Aspergillus sect. Flavi species and how closely they can
relate to each other in terms of sequencing, finding the exact species we are looking for will be
difficult. Several studies using PCR testing for aflatoxin identification use several different types
of aflatoxin biosynthesis genes, such as the study with Gallo et al. (2012) that used seven
aflatoxin biosynthesis genes in relation to their capability to produce aflatoxin B1 to help isolate
Aspergillus populations from maize.
Aspergillus sect. Flavi species do have differences in identification such as the color of
colonies and conidial diameter. Unfortunately, these differences between the species are not
always clear. Due to changes in morphological features caused by the environment that the
species is in, more experience in the identification of the different species of Aspergillus sect.
Flavi is needed. For example, A. flavus and A. parasiticus can change morphological features
after long culturing that can appear to be A. oryzae or other types of species (Ortega et al., 2020).
The DNA information for Aspergillus is organized into 8 chromosomes. The genes
responsible for aflatoxin production will be located in the 54th cluster. This cluster includes 30
genes that activation is regulated by aflR and aflS (Caceres et al., 2020).
In Figure 7, Caceres et al. (2020) shows how aflR is able to be used for identification
purposes and could possibly give us a better chance of locating and finding the presence of
aflatoxin if it is present in the trough water. But even with the extensive research that aflatoxin
has had over the years, it is considered “one of the longest and most complex processes due to
the quantity of oxidative rearrangements it includes” and has at least twenty-seven enzymatic
reactions that are shown to be involved in the process of aflatoxin (Caceres et al., 2020). With
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this information, we found that trying to identify aflatoxin in the trough water will be a
challenge, and more primers and ones specific to aflR genes would be best to use for this
experiment.

Figure 7 Organization of the aflatoxin gene cluster including the old and new cluster gene
nomenclatures. Red dotted lines represent the binding sites of aflR in the above pathway
(Caceres et al., 2020).

PCR was performed to amplify the target fragments for aflatoxin-producing agents and
control fungal genes. The reaction mixtures consisted of DNA template, dNTPs, Taq DNA
polymerase, forward primer (FP), and reverse primer (RP) (Bintvihok et al., 2016). For the
positive control, Genomic DNA from Aspergillus flavus strain MCV-C#1 was obtained for this
study from ACCT®. We also obtained three different forward and reverse primers for the PCR
testing. The ITS region was amplified by PCR using the forward primer ItsF 5’-AAC TCC CAA
ACC CCT GTG AAC ATA-3’ and the reverse primer ItsR 5’-TTT AAC GGC GTG GCC GC3’. ITS (internal transcribed spacer) is a barcoding gene that can resolve almost all species of
Aspergillus sect. Flavi. This barcoding gene cannot identify the specific species or cannot
distinguish between A. flavus or other species from Aspergillus sect. Flavi but it will let us know
if there is a possible species found (Ortega et al., 2020). These set of primers have an expected
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amplicon size of 700 to 800 bp (Algammal et al.,2021). PCR amplification for the aflR gene to
help isolate A.flavus by using the forward primer aflF 5’-CGC GCT CCC AGT CCC CTT GAT
T-3’ and the reverse primer aflR 5’-CTT GTT CCC CGA GAT GAC CA-3’ (Bintvihok et al.,
2016). These set of primers have an expected amplicon size of 630 bp (Levin, 2012). Another set
of primers used to target the aflR gene was used as well, which are the forward primer aflR F 5’AAG CTC CGG GAT AGC TGT A-3’ and reverse primer aflF R 5’-AGG CCA CTA AAC
CCG AGT A-3’(Gallo et al., 2012). These set of primers have an expected amplicon size of 1079
bp (Algammal et al., 2021).
The primers were prepared by reconstituting them with deionized water and then a dilution of
1/10 was used. Then three master mixes were made by using the forward and reverse primers for
each set of primers. 2x Taq PCR Premix was used in the master mix which is an optimizing
solution containing Taq DNA polymerase, Taq reaction buffer, MgCl2, dNTPs, tracking dyes,
and stabilizers. Also, deionized water was added as well.
Each 25 μl tube was given 23 μl of master mix and then 2 μl was added for each DNA
needed such as sample site, control for filtration, positive control, and negative control. A total of
24 tubes were placed in the PCR T100 Thermal Cycler by BIO-Rad. Figure 8 shows the PCR
tubes in the machine. Program DS1 was used which consists of 35 steps seen in Table 1 and seen
in Figure 9. 25 μl volume of PCR was made as follows: initial denaturation at 95˚C for 3
minutes. This was followed by 34 cycles of 95˚C for 30 seconds, 55˚C for 30 seconds, and 72˚C
for 1 minute. A final extension step was done by carrying out at 72˚C for 5 minutes. Table 1 and
Figure 9 show the program stated above.
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Figure 8 Three sets of primers in 25 μl tubes inside the PCR T100 Thermal Cycler by BIO-Rad.

Figure 9 PCR amplification reactions for PCR in the PCR T100 Thermal Cycler by BIO-Rad.
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Table 1. PCR amplification reactions for PCR
PCR cycle
Pre-denaturation

95℃, 3 minutes

Denaturation

95℃, 30 seconds

Annealing

55℃, 30 seconds

Extension

72℃, 1 minute

Final extension

72℃, 5 minutes

Electrophoresis
Once the PCR testing was complete, we conducted electrophoresis. This was done using
2% agarose gel. This was made by taking 3.0 g of agarose powder and mixing it with 150 ml of
TAE (Tris-acetate-EDTA) in a 250 ml Erlenmeyer flask. The mixture was heated in the
microwave until all precipitates were dissolved, about 3 to 4 sessions of 30 seconds, swirling the
flask in between sessions. While the agarose gel cooled, the casting tray ends were taped with
masking tape to prevent the gel from leaking and forming the mold. Once the agarose gel was
cool to the touch, the well comb (1 - 24 well slot set) was placed into the casting tray and the
agarose gel was poured slowly into the casting tray to avoid creating bubbles.
When the agarose gel became cloudy and set, slowly pulled the well comb out of the gel
and removed the masking tape. Placed the casting tray and gel into the gel box and completely
covered the agarose gel with TAE buffer, pouring slowly to avoid bubbles. Samples were then
prepared by mixing, by pipetting in and out, each sample on parafilm with loading dye, obtaining
a new pipette tip each sample. The loading dye's purpose is to help with gel loading which
causes a higher percentage of glycerol to increase the density of the DNA sample so that it stays
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better in the well and it also provides a visible dye to help see where the DNA has migrated.
Each DNA sample (4.5 μl) is mixed with 0.5 μl of loading dye.
A commercial 100 bp DNA ladder solution was also mixed with loading dye and mixed
on the parafilm and placed in the first well of each set of wells. Placing the DNA ladder solution
in the first well will help by identifying the length of the DNA fragment. This solution consists
of known DNA fragment lengths, which in this research is 100 bp. One row of wells was used
with 24 well slots. The slots were placed with a ladder solution between each set of primers. All
three sets consist of sample sites DNA 1 through 5, positive control, and negative control. Once
samples, including the DNA ladder solution, are placed in the wells of the agarose, the electrodes
are connected and set to 75V. Electrophoresis ran for about 2 hours. The gel is then placed on a
UVP Transilluminator to observe the bands and the results were recorded. Electrophoresis setups
are shown in Figure 10 and the result for the electrophoresis is shown in Figure 11.

Figure 10 The left picture shows 24 well electrophoresis gel (left) that was conducted with PCR
samples of sample sites 1 through 5 including primers ItsF/R, aflF/R and aflF R/R F, positive
control, and negative control. The right picture shows the electrophoresis set up.
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3. RESULTS
3.1. Results
Aflatoxin was not detected in the trough water samples that were collected. If there was any
indication of Aspergillus flavus DNA, there would either be a band for ItsF/R at 700 to 800 bp,
aflF/R at about 630 bp and/or aflF R/R F at about 1079 bp. The gel bands were not observed in
any ranges after electrophoresis other than the primers which are shown in Figure 11 at about
100 bp. This may be due to the primers used. The lack of amplification of biosynthetic genes can
show further evidence that a high level of genetic variability is occurring with characterization
(Gallo et al., 2012). The selection of suitable primers could be an issue since most studies use
several forward and reverse primers. As stated before, Gallo et al. (2012) used seven aflatoxin
biosynthesis genes.

Figure 11 Results from gel shown on UVP Transilluminator. Each set of primer (ItsF/R, aflF/R,
and aflF R/R F) lanes show 100 bp DNA ladder (M), samples sites 1 through 5, positive control
(PC), and negative control (NC). No presence of aflatoxin or any type of Aspergillus sect. Flavi
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from the specific primers that were used was found in the water trough samples. Positive
controls for the first two set of primers show a band for PC close to 700 bp. Second set of
primers show a band for PC at 300 to 400 bp. The third set of primers did not show any bands.
An additional option is that there is no aflatoxin in the water or there is such a small amount
that it was not detected. When the amount of DNA available in the PCR is not detected, it could
be from the possibility of other impurities in the solution that could cause loss of the target DNA.
Contamination from a number of environmental conditions could cause a loss of DNA such as
particles in the air, skin cells, and many other possibilities.
Even though Aspergillus DNA was not found in the trough water samples, the first two sets of
primers did work with the positive control Genomic DNA from Aspergillus flavus strain MCVC#1 since there was a band for the PC close to 700 bp for ItsF/R and a band close to 400 bp on
aflF/R indicating that the positive control worked well with the two sets of primers which is also
shown in Figure 11.
With this information, further research on aflatoxin and the possibility of it being present in
water would be needed to come to a result that aflatoxin can infect the animals and humans in
drinking water. It has been shown that the species Aspergillus can be found in different types of
water such as drinking water, wells, surface water, and other water bodies (Al-Gabr et al., 2013).
Aflatoxin B2 has been found in bottled water (Mata et al., 2015). Even in low concentrations,
this is a public health concern because continued exposure to aflatoxin can lead to liver cancer
(Kensler et al., 2010). With this in mind, more research needs to be done to protect not only our
food and dairy industries and public health, but the quality of our water may be contaminated as
well. With the scarcity of resources and how mycotoxins can withstand heat, chemical, and
physical processes, the possibility that our water drinking water along with our human food
supply and cattle feed supply can be affected by these carcinogenic mycotoxins is a real threat.
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3.2 Discussion
Ability to obtain more primers for this research would be needed to obtain affinitive results
that there is no possible aflatoxin in the water. As described in Al-Gabr et al. (2013) research,
“no single set of PCR primers can reliably be used to detect aflatoxin-producing molds since
aflatoxin precursor genes are also involved in the synthesis of other fungal toxins.” The
possibility of obtaining successful amplification of the specific gene sequence may be found
cryptic and possibly not expressed due to undetected mutations which could lead to false results
for finding or not finding the presence of aflatoxin DNA (Al-Gabr et al., 2013).
Using a multiplex PCR for detecting several targeted primers has shown some promise for
detecting aflatoxin-producing mycotoxins but more work in those areas appears to be necessary,
including finding appropriate primers for targeting those specific genes (Al-Gabr et al., 2013).
Another option that could be used for future research is that many researchers have used
software programs to help design specific primers for identifying DNA such as DNAMAN.
These programs help create highly sensitive and specific primers that can help the researcher
obtain clearer and more accurate results (Al-Gabr et al., 2013). This type of program and the
ability to obtain a very specialized set of primers for finding a very specific Aspergillus sect.
Flavi DNA could help solidify further that there is no Aspergillus sect. Flavi in the water trough
samples.

4. CONCLUSION
Aflatoxin is an emerging concern for not only the milk and dairy industry but also for water
quality as well. Even though this study did not detect aflatoxin in the water, many other studies
have, including drinking water. This study shows that more studies and research needs to be
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done to ensure the protection of the public’s health. Also, this goes with the animal’s health as
well. The dairy’s livelihood depends on the animals that produce milk for them to sell.
Mycotoxins can cause not only economic problems but public health safety concerns. The
increase of prevalence from climate change and other factors such as storage space will not help
with future issues with protection against mycotoxins. With more research and understanding of
how mycotoxins, specifically aflatoxins, work and grow, we can use preventive measures to help
avoid the inevitable presence of this carcinogenic mycotoxin in our food, dairy, and water
supplies.
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